
Dear Families, November 27, 2023

★ Please LABEL each item of your child’s clothing. Send warm
clothing to school. We go outside every day.

★ Please keep your child home if they are sick. Call
651-293-8735 to report the absence so it will be excused.

Here’s what’s happening this week:

Math: Count, Compare and Contrast within 1,000
Reading: Compare/Contrast
Writing: Compare/Contrast
Phonics/WordWork: Silent, Tricky VCe + exceptions
Social/Emotional Studies: Indigenous People
Specialists: S, PA, M, PE, S

We have really enjoyed learning about Indigenous peoples across our continent, and
those studies will continue this week as we combine reading and writing skills to
compare and contrast different topics. This focus is interesting as it applies to the
“silent e” rule of phonics. There are many words that follow the CVe rule, but also
some exceptions. We’ll learn to analyze the differences!
We are starting a new module in math, one also focused around comparison and
contrast - but with number value and pattern recognition.

If you have an urgent message, please call the school at
651-293-8735. Otherwise, please email.

Al� t�e be��, Te�m One/Two
General Information:

● School hours 7:15-2:00
● Library Weekly Please return books
● 11/30 Stuffed Animal Day!
● 12/23 - 1/7/24 No School
● 2nd grade website is https://www.spps.org/domain/237

Paula Austin paula.austin@spps.org
Anna Ferris anna.ferris@spps.org
Ruth Krider ruth.krider@spps.org
Mao Lee mao.lee@spps.org
Ray Lynch ray.lynch@spps.org
Liv Mauk omauk.toc@spps.org

From Ms. Brandvik:
Hi Friends!

I am looking for donations of adjustable baseball hats that can be used to create
masks for the students this year. I need AT LEAST 90 to start out with!
These caps will be altered and not returned - please don't offer any keepsake caps!
If the child's name and classroom teacher's name is Sharpied or taped into the inside of
the cap, that will be the one they use for their mask!
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For many years, SAP has used a collection of children’s books from AMAZE called “Families All
Matter” to teach students about empathy, respecting others who are different, recognizing prejudice
and stereotypes, and standing up for themselves and others. Each picture book explores different
cultures and life experiences of children and their families. By talking about these differences, we help
prevent teasing and bullying and build a safer school environment for all students. Students are more
successful when they feel accepted, and when the materials in class represent them. Here is a list of
the books we will read as part of our “Families All Matter” program this year:

● The Invisible String
● Grandfather Counts
● A Chair for my Mother
● Best Eid Ever
● Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon
● Red, a Crayon’s Story
● Each Kindness
● One
● Marisol McDonald Doesn’t Match

Lunch Menu




